
CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY PROGRAMS, 
ADVOCACIES AND BENEFICIARIES FOR 2017 

 

1) MCWD Gives Free Water to Devotee City, Sinulog Participants, 
Spectators as Part of CSR 

FREE WATER.  Sinulog revelers enjoy free water provided by MCWD during the grand parade.  Photo by Cesar G. Pelarca 

 

The Metropolitan Cebu Water District (MCWD) continued with its yearly commitment to provide 
free potable water during the feast of the Señor Sto. Niño. 

For 22 years, MCWD has provided free water for out-of-towners in the Devotee City located at a 
vacant lot near the Cebu City entrance of the South Road Properties. 

This year, the Devotee City was set up from Jan. 13 to 16 by the Cebu City Government in 
cooperation with various agencies including MCWD. 



Every year, devotees of the Sto. Niño from different places are expected to flock to Cebu City.  
The Cebu City Government thought of putting up the Devotee City to provide shelter to the less 
privileged devotees, to keep them safe from any untoward incidents and erratic weather and to 
prevent them from loitering around the city. 

It is equipped with sleeping quarters, bathrooms and comfort rooms.  Some donors also provide 
them with free food. 

MCWD set up two faucets for the sink and five faucets for the shower room in Devotee City. 

Capis Layar of Pinamungajan is thankful for the free water provided for them saying it made their 
stay more comfortable. 

Layar said every year, he and his family always come to the Devotee City to pay homage to the 
Sto. Niño and to sell candles at the Basilica. 

Selverio Villacincio of Barili is also thankful for the Devotee City as they have a safe place to stay 
in the city.  He is also thankful for the free water.  He said even if they have a place to stay but if 
there is no water, their stay will not be as comfortable. 

Villacincio also visits Cebu City every year for the feast of the Sto. Niño. 

MCWD also provided free potable water to those who attended the solemn procession and the 
Sinulog parade. 

On Jan. 14, during the Solemn Foot Procession, MCWD set up four water stations along the route 
to give free water to devotees who are expected to flock to the city. 

The water stations were on Osmeña Blvd. fronting Sony Service Center, Osmeña Blvd. fronting 
Silver Dollar Restaurant, Gen. Maxilom Ave. beside Mango Park Hotel and New Imus Road corner 
San Miguel St. 

During the Grand Parade on Sunday, Jan. 15, MCWD put up 10 water stations along the parade 
route. 

Four were on Gen. Maxilom Ave. namely, across old Sacred Heart for Boys; corner San Jose Ext.; 
corner Felimon Sotto St. and fronting St. Theresa’s College (STC). 

One station was set up inside Fuente Osmeña Rotunda and five were on Osmena Blvd. namely, 
in front of the Nurses’ Home; across Camp Sergio Osmeña; in front of Silver Dollar Restaurant; in 
front of Bradford Church; and in front of Sony Service Center. 

Parade-goers can easily locate MCWD’s water stations as booths with prominent signage were 
put up. 

  



2) MCWD’s Partner Youth Group Receives National Recognition 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AWARD. Cebu Institute of Technology’s Industrial Engineering Council 
receives the Coca-Cola Barkada Water Stewardship Award in the recent 14th 
Ten Accomplished Youth Awards.  Contributed photo. 

 

Metropolitan Cebu Water District’s (MCWD) advocacies for the youth and children won for its 
partner organization a national award for water stewardship. 

The Coca-Cola Barkada Water Stewardship Award was received by the Industrial Engineering 
Council from the Cebu Institute of Technology (CIT), which has been MCWD’s main partner for 
its sanitation, hygiene and water conservation programs since 2015. 

The award was given during the annual 14th Ten Accomplished Youth (TAYO) Awards in Pasay 
City last week.  

The annual search for exemplary youth organizations that strive to contribute to nation building 
is supported by the National Youth Commission, the TAYO Foundation, the offices of Senators 
Bam Aquino and Francis “Kiko” Pangilinan, and Coca-Cola. 

MCWD partnered with CIT’s IE Council since they had a group of students who developed a 
mobile application called Water Warrior, which encouraged children to save water by catching 
rainwater and repairing leaks through a game. 

From then, the partnership grew to community outreach activities, like hand washing sessions in 
several schools, the Read-Along Activity with children of MCWD employees and the Youth Forum, 
which was aimed at raising water warriors among college student leaders. 



“MCWD is very proud of this recognition since it gives so much more meaning to our campaigns. 
It means we’re doing something good for our communities,” said Community Relations and 
External Affairs Department Manager Charmaine Rodriguez-Kara. 

CIT IE’s Project AQUARIA, which stands for Abiding Quality Aquatic Responsibility through 
Innovation and Awareness, won because of the series of activities with MCWD. 

Erlyn Rago, CIT IE president, acknowledged MCWD’s role in accepting the award. 

Cecile Alcantara, Coca-Cola Philippines Foundation president, said the company gives the Coke 
Barkada Water Stewardship Award to organizations who share the thrust of Coca-Cola 
Philippines for the responsible and sustainable use of water resources, according to 
wethepvblic.com.  

 

  



3) Over 80 Kindergarten Kids Learn Handwashing on World Water Day 

 

  

HANDWASHING. Patrick Egan of VEI (center) together with the Tanke Elem. School principal Wee Wyn Elnas (right) joyfully demonstrate to the 
kinder pupils the proper way of washing their hands while GM Noel Dalena (left) looks on. Earlier, Mr. Egan asked the children (right photo) who 
among them have not taken a bath, they honestly raised their hands. 

 

To celebrate World Water Day, the Metropolitan Cebu Water District (MCWD) and Vitens Evides 
International (VEI) held a handwashing activity in Tanke Elementary School in Talisay City on 
March 22. 

More than 100 kindergarten pupils of the school are the recipient of the handwashing activity 
where they will be taught of the proper way of washing hands to ensure sanitation and 
cleanliness. 

This year’s International World Water Day theme is Wastewater. 

The United Nations wants to give emphasis on the need to improve water quality and reduce, 
treat and reuse wastewater. 

According to the World Health Organization, globally, the vast majority of all the wastewater 
from homes, industry and agriculture flows back to nature without being treated or reused, thus, 
polluting drinking and bathing water sources. 

VEI, MCWD, Netherlands Enterprise Agency, Red Cross and Tubig Pag-asa (Eau et Vie) are 
partners in a pro-poor water supply project called WatSup Cebu. 

This project will expand MCWD’s network to slum areas and connecting 80,000 people to the 
supply of safe water and Barangay Tanke is one of the recipients. 

The project also provides 27 generator sets at MCWD’s wellfields so that there is continuity of 



supply even during electrical outages and typhoons. 

VEI is a corporate social responsibility firm of six big water companies in the Netherlands that 
supports water companies in developing countries by improving business processes in a 
sustainable way. 

As its way of helping prevent pollution of water sources, MCWD intends to put up a septage 
treatment plant (STP) that will cater to its consumers in the cities of Mandaue, Cebu and Lapu-
Lapu. 

The project is in compliance with the Clean Water Act of 2004 which requires all local government 
units and water districts to implement septage management programs. 

MCWD will dislodge, treat and properly dispose of septage waste in order to protect the water 
source from getting contaminated. 

The water district started operating in August 2016 its septage treatment plant in Cordova that 
caters to its consumer in Cordova and Lapu-Lapu City. 

Septic tanks in the country are usually open bottom and septage will seep into the aquifer if these 
are not dislodged regularly. 

Ideally, septic tanks must be emptied every three to five years.  Today, there are private 
desludgers operating in Cebu.  However, the disposal of the wastes is questionable as there are 
no septage treatment facilities in Cebu except for the STP operated by MCWD and its contactor, 
Envirokonsult Equipment Services Inc. 

        

  



4) MCWD Joins Tree Growing Activity in Magsico, San Fernando 

 

 

 

 

 

TREE GROWING. Cebu Archbishop Jose Palma (center) nangulo 
sa pagtanum og kahoy atol sa una nga tree planting activity sa 
Archdiocese of Cebu didto sa Magsico, San Fernando, Cebu. Nag-
assist kaniya sila si Angelo Otero ug Hazel Jabonillo sa Metro 
Cebu Water District (second and third from right).  Contributed 
photo 

 

The International Eucharistic Congress-Committee on Environmental Concerns (IEC-CEC) of the 
Archdiocese of Cebu had its pilot tree growing activity for its parish community-based pocket 
forest program in Magsico, San Fernando, Cebu.  

The Metropolitan Cebu Water District was invited to join being one of the major partners of the 
Archdiocese of Cebu. Spearheading the tree-planting activity was Cebu Archbishop Jose Palma.   

Other partners are the Department of Environment and Natural Resources, the Cebu Uniting for 
Sustainable Water and the University of San Jose-Recoletos.   

To recall, MCWD and the Archdiocese of Cebu represented by Archbishop Palma signed a 
memorandum of agreement in June 2016 for the planting of 13,500 trees in pocket forests in 
Cebu in order to replace the trees that were cut down during the construction of the International 
Eucharistic Congress Pavilion.  

  



5)  MCWD Celebrates Earth Day with Youth Leaders 

 

 

EDUCATING THE YOUTH.  Eco-tour participants  take a pose together with MCWD’s Community Relations and External Affairs Department 
manager Charmaine R. Kara and  former Cebu City Councilor Nestor Archival (11th and 12th from left, respectively), after going around the 7,000 
sq.m. facility.  Photo by Cesar Pelarca 

 

Children of the employees of Metropolitan Cebu Water District (MCWD) and youth leaders from 
different schools that are members of the UNESCO Clubs in Cebu participated in an eco-tour on 
April 25 organized by the Metropolitan Cebu Water District (MCWD) as part of the Earth Day 
celebration. 

There were 35 participants, 19 MCWD employees’ children and 16 youth leaders.  First stop was 
the Septage Treatment Plant in Barangay San Miguel, Cordova. 

There, they were briefed of the importance of septage management in order to keep the 
environment and water sources clean and the process of treating wastes from septic tanks in 
MCWD’s facility by Rebecca Husayan. 

They also had a short activity that taught them the importance of water and the things that they 
can do at home to save water. 

From the treatment plant, the participants proceeded to the Archival Ecohouse in Talamban. 



Former Cebu City Councilor and environmentalist Nestor Archival, who owns the place, led the 
participants in going around the 7,000-square-meter property. 

First stop was the solar panel system which produces about 10,000 kilowatts of power everyday.  
Archival said he used to pay Veco P25,000 a month for their power consumption.  But now that 
he is using solar panels, he does not spend a single cent and he shares the energy he generates 
to his less privileged neighbours. 

Archival also brought the participants to his aquaponics garden, a combination of soil-less 
planting and fish-raising.  He waters the plants using water with fish waste and the plants filter 
the water giving the fish clean and safe place to live. 

Archival also keeps goats in his compound and he feeds them using vegetable wastes from the 
market.    The wastes of the goats are collected and kept in a septic tank.  Together with human 
wastes, the waste materials are processed to become fuel which is used in cooking. 

All over the place are recycled planters from soda cups, bottles and detergent containers. 

The property also houses a brick making facility.  Non-biodegradable wastes are collected and 
shredded. 

Mixed with cement and using a special machine, the mixture produces solid bricks. 

Archival also practices vermi composting where biodegradable materials like fruits and 
vegetables are shredded and mixed with saw dust and manure and placed in worm beds. 

Archival also teaches wood work for free.  He collects scrap wood and these are made into 
benches, trays, tables and other wood furniture. 

The Ecohouse also has crocodiles, fishes, birds and a Burmese python. 

After the tour, kids were asked of what they learned from the activity and those who first gave 
their answer were given prices.  Those who also won in the activities at the STP were given prices. 

Each participant got a certificate of participation and an MCWD face towel. 

 

  



6) Cordova Gets 1st MCWD Medal for Excellence 

 

 

 

 

 

The MCWD Medal for Excellence given to the 
student. 

AWARDEE. Arvin Agustin Vaflor (second from 
left),   the first recipient of MCWD Medal for 
Excellence Award. With him (from left) Cordova 
Mayor Mary Therese Sitoy-Cho, MCWD 
Corporate Communications Division Manager 
Edna A. Inocando and his grandmother.   

 

AN outstanding Grade 10 student of the Cordova National High School was the first recipient of 
the Metropolitan Cebu Water District Medal for Excellence which was given during the school’s 
moving up ceremony on April 7. 

Arvin Agustin Vaflor of Grade 10 Wisdom was the only one who finished with high honors and 
was a recipient of six other special awards for outstanding performance in Media, English, 
Filipino, Science, Mathematics and Social Sciences. 

Vaflor also received a special recognition for winning in the English editorial and feature writing 
in the division, regional and national levels of schools press conference. 

The medal was conferred by Edna A. Inocando, MCWD Corporate Communications Division 
manager. 

The MCWD Award for Excellence is given to the outstanding graduate with an extraordinary 
academic performance and is enrolled in a school under MCWD’s service area. 

“We are giving this award to raise more youth champions for water, sanitation and the 
environment for Metro Cebu. This is very important in water governance since what we do for 
water and the environment today strongly impacts the future,” said MCWD Acting Manager Noel 
Dalena.  

In an interview, Vaflor was thankful for the recognition.  He is happy that his hard work finally 
paid off. 

Vaflor said when he was younger, he did not excel in school because he was more focused on his 
friends. 



But when he was in Grade 5, he realized the importance of education and decided to study hard. 

Since then, he was the consistent top 1 in class.  He graduated a valedictorian in elementary. 

He said he does not own a cellular phone or any gadget that might distract his studies.  He also 
does not play computer games 

During his free time, he stays at home and read. 

This summer, he is working as a call center agent of a company in Cordova.  He will take the STEM 
(science, technology, engineering, math) track in senior high school. 

He plans to take up nursing in college and hopes to proceed to medicine after. 

His grandmother, Leonila Vaflor, admires her grandson for being hardworking and dedicated to 
his studies.  His two younger brothers are also doing well in school. 

 

 

  



7) MCWD makes mark in Luyang Watershed with a thousand seedlings 

 

TREE HUGGERS. MCWD Acting General Manager Noel Dalena (center, back row), Assistant General Manager for Administration Ma. Rowan 
Teñedo (third from right, 2nd row) and Assistant General Manager for Pipelines Maintenance Ferdinand Nicanor (3 rd from right, 3rd row) lead the 
tree growing activity in the Luyang Watershed.  Photo by Joy Ventic  

 

AS a water provider that cares for the environment and is working on the sustainability of the 
water supply, the Metropolitan Cebu Water District (MCWD) made its mark and expanded its 
reforestation program in the Luyang Watershed. 

Led by their Acting General Manager Noel Dalena, MCWD employees and some volunteers 
planted over 1,100 fruit and hardwood seedlings in the watershed last May 20, 2017. 

The activity was done in partnership with the Municipality of Carmen, which provided the plant 
site and volunteers. 

Mayor Martin Gerard Villamor coordinated with MCWD after Typhoon Crising devastated the 
town due to the floods that killed nine and destroyed crops and property last April. 

MCWD has existing reforestation programs in the Kotkot, Combado, Lusaran, Mananga and 
Buhisan watersheds since the water district operates sources that rely on the rivers and springs 
in these areas. 



Luyang watershed is the sixth one in MCWD’s list of beneficiaries for its corporate social 
responsibility program. 

“It is our duty to take care of our watersheds and to lead all efforts to reforest them for the sake 
of our future generations,” Dalena said. 

MCWD also partnered with the Kapisanan ng mga Broadkaster ng Pilipinas (KBP)-Cebu Chapter 
to air radio plugs about tree growing to call more volunteers to participate in the activity. 

Fr. Roberto Ebisa, KBP-Cebu Chapter chairman, commended MCWD for its “act of servitude” to 
the people of Cebu. 

“In an effort to minimize the erosion in the affected areas of the municipality of Carmen, I am 
hopeful that this tree planting will usher essential impact for the betterment of our community,” 
he added. 

To recall, MCWD consumers experienced low pressure to no water after Typhoon Crising since 
the Luyang River had turbidity problems after the flood. 

The Cebu Manila Water Development Inc., a consortium of the Cebu Provincial Government and 
private companies, supplies 35,000 cubic meters of water per day to MCWD from the Luyang 
River.      

The supply had to be shut off for days until the water quality improved as provided in the bulk 
supply contract. 

CMWD employees also volunteered during the three-hour tree growing activity. 

MCWD grows seedlings and has satellite nurseries in each of the watersheds and is giving away 
free seedlings to groups, companies and institutions for their tree-growing programs. The water 
district also provides the tree planting sites. 

It also has an Adopt-a-Hectare program where it partners with companies to plant and fund the 
maintenance of the tree growing sites to ensure sustainability.  

 

  



8) MCWD Launches Medical Outreach Activity  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXAMINE. A Medical Technologist-volunteer examines 
the blood sample for cholesterol screening. MCWD’s 
Division Manager Rebecca Husayan (right), a medical 
technologist get the results.  Photo by Cesar Pelarca 

 

Some 168 participants availed of the free medical services conducted by the Metropolitan Cebu 
Water District (MCWD) last June 16 in Our Mother of Perpetual Help Parish (OMHP) grounds, 
Babag, Lapu-Lapu City.  It was the first medical outreach activity ever made by the water district 
since its creation. 

The activity is in partnership with the Philippine Association of Medical Technologists (PAMET)-
Cebu Chapter, the Department of Health (DOH) and the Envirokonsult Services, Inc. 

This is to promote proper hygiene and sanitation in relation with MCWD’s septage management 
program and the operation of the septage treatment plant in Cordova. 

Three barangays of Lapu-Lapu City participated in the medical outreach like Babag 1 & 2, 
Calawisan, Canjulao and two from Cordova. 

Pinky del Pedro, BEC President of OMHP and her husband who availed of the free medical 
services, said “salamat kaayo ninyo taga MCWD sa paghimo og medical mission dinhi kay libre ra.  
Daghan baya kaayo ang nanginahanglan og ingon niini.  Maayo unta og naa sad sa uban nga 
barangay.” 

Prior to the start of medical services, a short video presentation on septage management and 
treatment was made by DivM Rebecca Husayan.  After which, Community Relations and External 
Affairs Department (CREAD) Manager Charmaine R. Kara demonstrated to children the proper 
way of handwashing. 



PAMET volunteers conducted the free laboratory tests like cholesterol screening, blood typing, 
urinalysis, complete blood count (CBC) and blood pressure taking while the DOH representatives                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
performed dental services. 

The activity started at 8 am and ended at 12 noon. 

  



9)    MCWD, VEI Teach Proper Way of Washing Hands to Pardo Pupils 

 

HANDWASHING TIME. After teaching the pupils the proper way of washing hands, Vitens Evides International project manager Patrick Egan and 
Community Relations and External Affairs Department OIC Edwin Correos test the children by letting themselves wash their hands.   Photo by 
Cesar Pelarca 

 

The Metropolitan Cebu Water District (MCWD) in partnership with Vitens Evides International 
(VEI) recently conducted a handwashing activity at Pardo Elementary School in Cebu City. 

The activity aims to promote proper hygiene and sanitation among the children in time for the 
start of classes and the rainy season and also in connection with the water district’s septage 
management program. Around 100 Grade I pupils were the beneficiaries of the said activity. 

VEI is a corporate social responsibility firm of six big water companies in the Netherlands that 
supports water companies in developing countries by improving business processes in a 
sustainable way. 

MCWD, VEI, Netherlands Enterprise Agency, Red Cross and Tubig Pag-asa (Eau et Vie) are 
partners in the pro-poor water supply project called WatSup Cebu. 

The project will expand MCWD’s distribution system to slum areas and connect 80,000 people to 
the supply of safe water in five years.  Barangay Pardo is among the beneficiaries. 



Earlier this year, MCWD and VEI had a handwashing activity in Tanke Elementary School in Talisay 
City, which is also a WatSup Cebu beneficiary. Since the rainy season also marks the rise of 
dengue cases, MCWD distributed a Do-It-Yourself anti-dengue mosquito traps in Pardo Elem. 
School. 

Relatedly, MCWD intends to put up a septage treatment plants (STP) in the cities of Cebu and 
Mandaue to help prevent the pollution of water sources. This is also in compliance with the Clean 
Water Act of 2004 which requires all government units and water districts to implement a 
septage management program. 

 

 

  



10) MCWD Inks MOA with CIC, Camp 4, Talisay Officials for Watershed 
Rehab 

 

 SIGNING. MCWD OIC AGM for Operations Gabriente (2nd from left) signs the Memorandum of Agreement. Present during the signing were (from 
left) CIC’s Sr. Ma.  Elisa B. Barranco, Camp 4 Barangay Captain Saturnino Navecilla, Sr. Marissa dela Torre, Jefferson Benedicto and the witnesses.  
Photo by Cesar Pelarca 

 

To protect and conserve our water sources, the Metropolitan Cebu Water District (MCWD) signed 
a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with the officials of Colegio dela Inmaculada Concepcion 
(CIC) Cebu and Camp 4, Talisay City barangay officials for a five-year partnership for the 
rehabilitation of the watershed in Mananga. 

In the tri-partite agreement, MCWD will provide the technical assistance and planting materials, 
CIC Cebu will provide the financial support while Barangay Camp 4 will adopt about a hectare for 
the reforestation of riparian zones, road strips and vulnerable patches of land in the Mananga 
Watershed. 

The partnership was achieved through the efforts of Environment Division   in line with MCWD’s 
environmental advocacy on Adopt-A-Tree and Adopt-A-Hectare program. The agreement was 
signed on July 21, 2017 at the CIC Cebu campus.  



11) MCWD Spreads Advocacy on Water Conservation in ACLC College   

 

PARTICIPANTS. After the lecture/seminar, the NSTP Class of ACLC College of Mandaue poses with MCWD representatives (3rd row, 2nd from 
right) Edna A. Inocando and Joy A. Ventic (3rd row,3rd from right) and its director, Antonio Baniasia (3rd row, rightmost).   Photo by Cesar Pelarca  

 

The Metropolitan Cebu Water District (MCWD) recently conducted a lecture/seminar on water 
conservation at the ACLC College of Mandaue auditorium attended by some eighty grade 11 
students.  

MCWD is not only promoting hygiene and sanitation   in schools and to some residents within 
the service area but it also actively promotes awareness on the preservation of the environment 
as well as water conservation. 

Acting on the request of Mr. Antonio Baniasia, NSTP Director of the ACLC College of Mandaue, to 
conduct a lecture on water conservation for their students, Community Relations Division 
manager Edna A. Inocando and CREAD secretary Joy A. Ventic facilitated the lecture on July 18, 
2017. 

In the presentation, the students were made aware of the importance of water, the scarcity of 
fresh water and the challenges that the water district is facing today due to water pollution, over 
extraction, saltwater intrusion, indiscriminate waste disposal, illegal cutting of trees, conversion 
of wetlands into subdivisions, among others and their effects to water sources. Presented lastly 
was the water saving tips.  

During the lecture, the students were also encouraged to responsibly take part and do their share 
in the preservation of the environment at the same time to give importance on how to conserve 
water for future generations.  



12) UNESCO Clubs, MCWD Receive P50T Check for Water Projects for 
Public Schools 

  

 

 

 

 

AWARDING. UNESCO headmaster Guadalupe Kaiser Bando (center) 
assisted by former CIT Industrial Engineering Council President 
Erlyn Ivy Rago and MCWD CREAD Manager Charmaine Kara receive 
the cash reward from Coca-Cola Foundation Phils. Representatives.  
Photo by: Cesar Pelarca 

 

Funds will go to back to schools for sinks, rainwater catchments 

 

Metropolitan Cebu Water District (MCWD) organized a youth forum participated in by at least 40 
youth leaders from different schools that are members of UNESCO Clubs, a Cebu-based youth 
organization, on Sept. 16 at the MCWD Training Room.     

The event was highlighted by the handing over of the Coca-Cola Barkada Water Stewardship 
Award by officials from Coca-Cola Foundation Philippines who came to Cebu just to bring the 
P30,000 check reward to Project Aquaria, MCWD’s partner in its community-based advocacies, 
like the Water Caravan which has been promoting water conservation and proper handwashing. 

MCWD is actively partnering with youth groups to raise a new generation of water warriors and 
to educate future leaders in its service area on the importance of water, said Community 
Relations and External Affairs Department Manager Charmaine Kara. 

Coca-Cola Foundation Philippines Program Officer for Environment Monica Pacheco handed the 
P30,000 cash reward to the youth club and this was received by its headmaster, Guadalupe Kaiser 
Obando assisted by former CIT Industrial Engineering Council President Erlyn Ivy Rago and 
Kara.  The Plaque for the Coca-Cola Barkada 

Stewardship Award was already given during the annual 14th Ten Accomplished Youth (TAYO) 
Awards in Pasay City in February this year, where Project Aquaria also received a P20,000-cash 
prize as a finalist. 

“We will give back the P50,000 to the communities by donating sinks and rainwater catchments,” 



said Rago during the forum participated in by groups from the Cebu Institute and Technology 
Engineering Council, University of San Carlos Philippine Junior Jaycees, Cebu Normal University 
Student Council and Youth for a Better Talisay. 

As in the previous forum, Kara presented the current water supply situation in Metro Cebu and 
the challenges that MCWD is facing in the delivery of its water service.  

During her talk, she challenged the youth leaders to do their share in protecting water sources, 
increasing Metro Cebu’s water supply and to continue to be active stakeholders in its 
conservation as they become the next generation of sectoral leaders and policymakers. 

Another speaker in the youth forum was 20-year-old Miss Cebu 2016 Gabriele Raine Baljak, who 
gave an inspirational speech to the young leaders of Cebu. She shared her life’s goals, how she 
achieved them and the challenges she experienced along the way. 

 

 MS. CEBU 2016 Gabriele Raine Baljak 

“If you want to reach your dreams, do something to reach them 
because no one else will do it for you,” the accomplished radio disc 
jockey, host, ramp and commercial model, licensed farmer and yoga 
instructor also said. 

Baljak demonstrated to the student-participants how she cares for the 
environment by showing them that wherever she goes, she brings an 
extra eco-bag or recycled shopping bag where she puts whatever she 
buys instead of using plastic bags that are not environment-friendly. 

 

  



13) MCWD Nagsaulog sa Global Handwashing Day 2017 Uban sa 120 
ka Pupils 

 

MALIPAYON. Nag-smile samtang nanghugas sa ilang mga kamot ang mga tinun-an sa grade one sa Don Vicente Rama Memorial Elementary 
School nga nisalmot sa Global Handwashing Activity 2017 sa Metropolitan Cebu Water District (MCWD). Si MCWD Community Relations and 
External Affairs Department Manager Charmaine Rodriguez-Kara (luyo, wala) ug Principal Elsie Colo (luyo, tuo) nitabang sa mga tinun-an sa 
paghunaw.  Photo by Cesar Pelarca 

 

Gipuno sa mga tinun-an sa grade one og katawa og pagpakpak gamit ilang mga humot og limpyo 
nga kamot ang pagsaulog sa Global Handwashing Day 2017 nga gipahigayon sa library sa Don 
Vicente Rama Memorial Elementary School. 

Ang Metropolitan Cebu Water District (MCWD) nipili karong tuiga sa maong elementary school 
aron matudloan ang kabataan niini bahin sa balor sa tubig og nganong kinanglan magdaginot ta 
sa pag-gamit niini. 

Subay sa tema nga “Atong mga Kamot, Atong Kaugma-on” ha-om kaayo ang programa sa MCWD 
sa mga bata tungod kay ang pagtudlo nila bahin sa paglimpyo sa lawas og sa palibot makatabang 
nga malikay sila sa mga sakit aron dili sila maka-absent sa ilang klase, matud ni MCWD Acting 
General Manager Noel Dalena. 

Ang October 15 kada tuig gideklara nga Global Handwashing Day og programa sa MCWD ang 
pagbisita sa lain-laing eskwelahan ubos sa iyang service area aron pagsaulog niini. Tudlo-an sa 



taga MCWD ang mga bata kanus-a angay manghugas sa kamot—sa di pa mokaon, human 
magduwa, mogamit sa pansayan og uban pa. 

“Ang MCWD naghatag og tubig sa inyong mga kabalayan aron makaligo mo sa di pa mosud sa 
klase og aron ang inyong mga ginikanan makaandam og pagkaon og makalimpyo sa inyong mga 
panimalay,” ingon si MCWD Community Relations Manager Charmaine Kara sa mga bata atol sa 
pagsaulog. 

Uban ang mga volunteers sa Project Aquaria nga mga tinun-an sa Cebu Institute of Technology-
University nga nanghatag og school supplies, ang MCWD nitudlo sa mga bata unsaon paghunaw 
sa kamot og nagpahigayon og mga kalingawan sa mga bata.   

“May the Good Lord continue to shower you and your company with more blessings to bless 
others,” matud pa ni School Principal Elsie Colo sa iyang mensahe para sa MCWD.    

 

 

  



14) New Lines, Sink Await Pupils of Labangon Elementary School 

 

GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY.  MCWD, Project Aquaria and Labangon Bliss Elem. School representatives gather together for a groundbreaking 
ceremony for the first handwashing sink donated by Project Aquaria.  They are, from left to right, CIT Head of Community Extension Services Dr. 
Luni Villacastin, CIT Instructor Engr. Anna Marie Granaderos, CIT Community Extension Services Coordinator Engr. Cheradee Ann Cabanlit, 
Labangon Bliss Elem. School Principal Ricardo Aman, MCWD Community Relations Division Manager Edna Inocando, CIT Civil Engine ering Dept. 
Asst. Chair Engr. Felrem Lor and Project Aquaria member and event organizer Erlyn Rago.  Photo by Cesar Pelarca 

 

With Metropolitan Cebu Water District’s (MCWD) pledge to provide assistance in plumbing 
services, its youth club partner Project Aquaria pushed through with donating a handwashing 
sink that will benefit around 3,000 elementary pupils in Labangon Bliss Elementary School, Cebu 
City. 

MCWD is actively engaged in partnering with youth organizations including Project Aquaria, a 
youth club led by Cebu Institute of Technology-University (CIT-U), in promoting community-
based advocacies such as conservation of water and proper hygiene and sanitation. 

Project Aquaria has already joined MCWD’s handwashing activities conducted in various schools.  

To mark the first handwashing sink project, a groundbreaking ceremony was held on December 
19, 2017 in the said school with the support of the school’s principal Ricardo Aman.   

Community Relations and External Affairs Department (CREAD) Manager Charmaine Rodriguez-
Kara and Community Relations Division Manager Edna Inocando were present in the event. 



Prior to the groundbreaking ceremony, more than 100 Grade 1 pupils enjoyed the Read-Along 
session prepared by the members of Project Aquaria.    

The pupils were likewise taught on how to properly wash their hands to prevent germs that bring 
illnesses, and practice doing it while in school when the handwashing facility is done.     

MCWD will do the plumbing works in the construction of the sink while Project Aquaria takes 
charge of the expenses and the design of the sink that is safe for children. 

School Principal Aman expressed his gratitude to the youth club and MCWD for donating the 
handwashing sink as the school do not have enough fund for this kind of project.  

“It is our plan to put up a handwashing facility in each of our building, but due to limited 
resources, we prioritize the improvement of our classrooms.  I am thankful to Project Aquaria 
and MCWD for this project because this will really be useful to our pupils,” Aman said.  

The construction of the sink is expected to start in January 2018.   

 

 

  



15) Kids in Cordova Receive Christmas Presents from MCWD 

 

  

 

GIFT DISTRIBUTION.  Children in Brgy. San Miguel, Cordova gather outside the barangay hall to receive their gifts distributed by CREAD Manager 
Charmaine Kara, Division Manager Edna Inocando and Jennifer Suarez.  Photo by Cesar Pelarca  

 

Around 250 children from Barangays Pilipog and San Miguel, Cordova were happy to receive toys 
that Metropolitan Cebu Water District (MCWD) distributed on December 21, 2017. 

Led by CREAD Manager Charmaine Kara, the house-to-house distribution of the Christmas 
presents was meant for the residents living nearby MCWD’s Septage Treatment Plant (STP). 

MCWD’s STP is located in Brgy. San Miguel and is managed by its partner, the Envirokonsult 
Equipment Services Inc. (EKI). The latter is in charge in the dislodging of septic tanks of MCWD’s 
customers in Cordova and in Lapu-Lapu City as well. 

EKI headed by its Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Anthony Gedang likewise distributed 100 pieces 
of Christmas giveaways and cash to elementary pupils in Pilipog Elementary School.  There was 
also a feeding program to undernourished pupils in the said school. 

According to Gedang, he has been doing this kind of activity for many years because he said it 



feels good to see children smiling when they receive the gifts.   

Andales and Pilipog Brgy. Capt. Annabelle Baraquia helped in the distribution of the cash gift to 
the pupils. 

 








